WOMEN’S DAY CELEBRATIONS AT SHAIKH GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS

Shaikh Group of Institutions celebrated Women’s Day at Shaikh
Campus, Nehru Nagar, Belagavi. The celebration evolved and embraced
culture and ethnicity to emerge as a celebration of appreciated, respect
and love towards Women. The lively program at Shaikh group organized
by the students featured a wide variety of events including music in
several languages, short games, poetry reading etc.
Addressing the gathering at A.M. Shaikh Homoeopathic Medical
College Mrs. Indira Sutar, Principal, Shaikh College of Education said
that Women should be appreciated, supported and encouraged. She
further said that it was the time to uphold Women’s achievements,
recognize challenges and focus greater attention on Women’s rights and
gender equality to mobilize all people to do their best. Girls should know
their right to defend themselves and fight against crimes on Women, she
added. Further she said that Women must develop confidence and selfdiscipline in order to get success in their professional and personal life.

Addressing the gathering she said that over the years the essence
of Women’s day celebration has evolved and has taken up an all together
novel form. She further said that a Women in herself is a full circle and
complete within herself, she has inside her the potency to fight for
whatever is right. Dr. Mohan Vanrotti, Principal, Shaikh College of
Engineering & Technology in his presidential remarks highlighted the
important issues related to Women and steps being taken to improve
their status and make them aware of their rights. Speaking on gender
equality she/he further said that all though our society has made much
progress, we can still improve and move forward especially in rural areas.
The event was attended by all the faculty and staff of Shaikh Group
of Institutions. The event was coordinated by all the unit Principals of
Shaikh Group of Institutions.

